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VICTORIA SEM CO u' 2' ,3
of San Francisco, and wse Twain} to 
Btoe**. in ballant. " 
betome a derelict ni

Waterfroiit|^ÏÏ,^‘4FS.
The steamer Utopia had *.vory rough 

time tant Friday might when running 
from. Whatcom to Blaine.

Along the overtook the London ft Globe Finance- 
corporation, the British America cor
poration properties went into the con- 
troli^Heniy Bratnober and B. J. 
Fredhemlle, who removed Bernard Moc- 
Donedd Md Bela-KaliA, managers, re- 
epectrvely, of the Le Roi mine and 
Northpwt emefter, ahd put in their places 

™8Mrataglè-

The Discovery ||
Of America

*.*:'*■$!* —will* \ \>««me e 4and her , "*'
.

"-

todm for ma» 
Before he returned 
up and the Steepler 
Cite paaeengem and

g0 ««hors,^h^mtobola' abated enou*h tm 
VTOie pcssing Deception Pass, last 

, g^’r ft* steaw>r Dode kwt her rudder 
irad became unmanageable. Her bow 
Struck the rock, and the captain Instantly

SSaSOy#» -he w,n 
qrift^tfawug'fa.the pass and anchored till 

’ "ngton came dong and

81broke dot sheSalvage Claim Against Steamer 
Victoria By San Mateo 

Settled.
Christopher Columbus Was a 

Tenderfoot Compared With 
the Norsemen.

■0

a. ©UBS
mdwndon for some time, conferring 
with Mr. Wright, is. expected to arrive 
ip «Spokane tomorrow on 88» way to

gafeigferaati.Sf
«U. properties, .which continue* up to 

iû^>Tv,reeïir ** Predibted here that 
reÎPrn to tbe management SM& B- A. 6. rotereete wBl «open 

mW^De draWn out 6tnWe with^

gale I / v
BBT:caew

Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per
son to give your children medicines that 
you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that tiré child will go to sleep 
quickly arid be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

but "

[Vlineola in a Storm—Queen City 6 
and the Amur 

Sail.
And Greenland*» Icy Mountain» 

Knew Missionaries Long 
Year* Before.
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Su-amer Victoria -arrived at (Ladysmith 
|p Sunday night to toad Coal fox Sam 
Francisco. This is her fitot tnp dace
‘he received her new propeller and shaft - t, v,. _

|at the tisqummlt Marine railway The ;f|fc; . ~U

Whit Varieties
Rnriamd, and the San Mateo and her . Wfl
odicers have received the sum of *10,000 ni on ■ m _
for having picked the ÆsaWed Victoria Shall I Plant?
ud off Cape Blanco and towed her to VMMXM I r IQ 1114
iwrt in the heavy sea then prevailing. ______

■about two months ago that the" -
found broken down and __ . , A** _ „y?MM^$Sfl^y®ns to Fruit 

*n Authority

Montreal Witness. -1. ' , ; v
y HiB old saw “Columbus discovered 

I America tax 1482,” has got into 
J. hard wood in recent years,;and 

is In great danger of being 
broken. Antiquarians and historians 
have been busy exploring dusty 
archives, hunting up and translating old • 
documents, comparing ancient records, 
and preparing. authentic accounts of 
rife and work on the continent of North 
America at as early a date as any 
records refer to.

Borne and Copenhagen have proved 
particularly fruitful in valuable relics 
ind records, and the information ch
ained from these and other sources- 

.ias provided some enterprises for the 
investigators, and the facts are no less 
important than they are interesting.
The story told in the pnblic school books 
and histones of Canada and the United 
States up to a comparatively recent 
date, and, indeed, found in some - of 
them to-day, to the effect that Colum
bus discovered America, is now consid
ered in well-informed circles to be what 
is commonly called a fairy tale,

Jt has been known to historians for 
more than a century, and the proof is 
considered overwhelming, that the 
Western Hemisphere was known to 
Europeans more than four hundred 
years before the birth of Christopher 
Columbus. The ‘Sagas” (Scandinavian 
records) tell us that Leif Erikson dis
covered Vmland (Canada) as early as 
A. D. 1001, and it was known at the 
Holy See very shortly after that date, 
it is even known that Columbus, before 
setting out on his supposed "voyage of 
discovery, went to Iceland and there got 
maps and considerable. information 
about the country -he was abobt to “dis
cover.”

iMr Emmanuel Ohlen, of Montreal, 
eonsu. of Peru and Nicaragua, and cor
responding secretary of the Montreal 
Numismatic and Antiquarian Society,

- }âs > ?d,7 auppried the -Witness with 
the following particulars regarding the 
early history of this continent. Mr Oh- 
len says: 
says:

The precious records in the Vatican 
library at Borne, as well as in the 
ribranes of Copenhagen, Paris, Stoek-
Mm, Christiania, Upsala and the Brit- N. T., Charlestown, Mass., and other 
ish Museum go to show that not only localities as having been eulv Norse 
do there exist innumerable “sagas” de- settlements, indicated by several 
scribing minutely the trips of the Vik- found there.
@2* .i the ninth and tenth centuries, This is not the place, says Mr Ohlen
which’go toaprov“withontathd<sl“Stest «° '“■"Tif thU ^aim; but, he adds> *> r LondSI' Feb- 9-—From Woivehoek, 
doubt th'at Pthis continent wm^ÎT Fh ^ 1”telllj*ut observer it must be clear Lord Kitchener today telegraphed. 
covered, and, moreover tobabitSf c.n 55 Canada was the country the Norse- [W "description of the combined 
tories before the Virne of Columbus , firs,t, e.et «yes on, and in toent of numerous British corimms with

In the European arehrvCT “nSfikllv 7™, * a their settlelPenta w«re Srst >e object of surrounding Dewet. Lord 
at Borne and Copenhage”’ STwB f0"Vdei W&S'iSQ* «•' a4van«« the
bulls appointmg the first bisho^^f The Raght BeV. Bishop Howley, of îi?5i„af,Z?,bruajT 4> *5? wbole forc« 
“Greenland and the lands bevond the 8t" Jo.hn ?> Nfld., maintains strongly that. from various directions arud
sea.” These’ documents refer to the °?6 ,tbe early Norse settlements was tomnirg a continuons line of mounted 
appointment of Albert, Bishon of 8’tuated at Miramichi Bay, N. B., and P™6” on the west bank of the Lieben- 
Greenland, in 1055, and of Erik -tlnei 8.ones, bearing indecipherable inscrip- be1"?? '^eI. febm Frankfort as far south 
in 1112. The latter is specially men- a0ns bave been found at Yarmouth, N. fe Fannye Home, and thence to Kaf- 
tkmed as having visited Vibland in 1121 and ev«u some distance inland. «rkof. The line then advanced to the 
and ministered to the people, organizing » is curious to uote that the later sod the fotlowing night the British
a chufeh, etc. The names of twenty- Europeans, in describing the language ^S?>0^J?rwJth5ir,?ntIW9t8 50 yards 
two bishops are mentioned in succession' of the now extinct tribe of Beowtouk **“*2; they b®d the line from Holland, 
in-the papal bulls above referred to. Indians, who originally inhabited the ?” . -Heilbron-FVankfort block house
After the date, of the appointment of 'Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, ,Qktoff, on the Krooaistcfit-
tlie first bishop, the Holy See .was in many words clearly sliown to be of block house lme, while tihe col-
consfaut and continuons communication Norse origin. The implements also used S011?, w,ert 8190 working in ad-rance of 
with the Apostolic 6ee at Garde, Green- these Indians, and even those of i ^S?se lmes to prevent Dewet
àoDc4neaSto ths?m t -Micmac tribe, were of "Norse de- ZSSggvZ

^073 Pope Atoxande, II. issued a riv» ^

Further appointments were made by “ Jesnite Relations,” that aT Indians Kroonstadt-Lind-
F°Ii‘imaS-cha ,,Pbpe Bugenius III. had the symbôl of the cross tind knew i2r«-k^tock '“‘“J”6-.™! at 1 o’clock 
in 1153 issued -bulls: -Emperor Fred- its meaning before thev arrived in the irioril'Mig, ^Whgn it Was very dark,

buUS’ aTso12^ut Pthis iouritiy8 S” W8f Kako^“

As late as 1448 Pope Nicholas V wrote bntn-'’^ftiv0aSt 0t Gre^nLt.nd’ 14 was

S3» iB'US vrz «te s S:
ansyaietesti gjt "» «.Ssvswss 
fflgsafgfgiÆaegq S%SÜ
bpd wroughtTuoh havofamon1* thfmr- the

ss5sri?;r5sÉii®$ v&s*XJsts£
Documents show that the 'Black Death dé £?rtlaljy so> by the heat, and reu-
earried off many hundred! of the inh!h “les,".„ T» the church walls
itanfe. It isestimated that half 'mi, °,ebes are still to be seen in which
people m the British trie statues of saints once were placed. A
Scandinavia, and three-foùrths of trie bvD»iZiatflhnCl<>8-edt'tlle ^raveyard c,ose 
White inhabitants of Gotland and stafiif pne8t 8 hoD6e wae n,s0 
Vinland perished" of the plague. - ««rated in 

As their European cousins themselves 
were_ helpless to assist them, the few 
remaining whites in the Western 

6 00 Hemisphere were at the mercy of the 
5 OO natives, and were naturally unable to 
5 59 Withstand the formidable numbers that 
5 55 e'osed in upon them. It is regrettable 
5 00 to have *9 "Id that some of the Vikings, 

to save their lives, renounced Christian- 
itv and adopted the pagan form of 
ship. ________

It would seem that not until 1721 was 
religious Work again successfully re
sumed in Greenland. About that time 
Hans Egede, a Danish "Protestant mis
sionary, crossed Over to Greenland, and 
from that date the country has been* 
restored to "Christianity.

The adventurous people commonly 
Vikings, or Norsemen; came 

Iceland, Orkney, Shetland, the

From
**MF thers.

-O-
£The Tourist A

Association 715 £3It was
Victoria was , .
helpless as a tog on trie sea, and, in a 
rough sea a boat’s crew from the San 
Mateo carried a line on board at the 
iisk of -their rives, and for 48 hours the 
Sail Mateo had the -Victoria in tow.
The San Mateo was delayed 24 hours on 
her voyage, and in that day she earned 
S10,000—which was accounted a good 
day's work. A portion of the amount 
awarded is to be divided as per the Ship
ping laws among thè officers and crew 
of the San "Mateo.

The steamer Mineola, which some 
years ago won a much larger amount of
salvage by picking up the disabled Nor- The following paper wag read before the 
them Pacific liner Stra there vis, after she British Columbia Frnit c , had drifted about the Pacific for 75 ÜOrTat „ L, 7 2 Assoela-
days unseen by the warships and special b ,p , ™aetlna ln Vancouver,,
steamers, including the Danube, which 7 essor S. W. Fletcher of the 
cruised about the North Pacific and A?"cuJtura^ College, Washington: 
along the coasts of Vancouver Island, . most common question which comes 
Queen Charlotte islands and Alaska, ‘VwhJ?* 2ü«-.expei?12en,t 9tatlon worker is 
passed out to sea on -Sunday. She bad a alw^g t!v to^vSÎé^ aha“ I,„Dlant?’’ I 
trying experience -during the heaV blow on this subject, and nSmiy*beS!° my^ 
of Saturday night, whidh she encoun- awer with “it depends." It does denend 
tered when off Discovery Island, -bound many things; some of great and some
out with her coal cargo from Nanaimo. 1888 importance. This same question
The big collier shifted her cargo, and, 55f, ^°ia8 iî has come to .
1)S it was too rough to allow of her .pitot pectiye manters as°ïonv f™?td,.“f 
being lauded, she steamed ever rto Port It hag seemed to me 8theref«re 
Angeles with quite a noticeable list, should have clearly in mind the noints 
While at Port Angeles on Sunday her which should be considered before an intel- 
erew trimmed her cargo, -and after the f.Fc T anawer can be given to this Inquiry, 
vessel had been straightened np, she pro- , f,ea lhat the Injudicious se-
eeeded to her destination on Sunday

I'he Victoria was reported passing Ot- B the first" place, it should be notëd that 
1er Point, but her name wae not given, ™e question of varieties is more pressing 
the report being that a steamer had E”e than in the older frnit regions of the 
passed in, making slow progress, and Se= t\RlTe advice on varie-
tlitre was some speculation as to wheth- dred 'San bwheî^ uKh^"'hffr ™an"
er the incoming vessel was the overdue but for a fe^decades -Wlto veare 
Folmim-a, which is mow 42 days out from comes a general sifting of the good from 
Moji With sugar for the-British -Columbia ™e bad and a knowledge of the adapta- 
Sugajr Refinery. If the Folmnria is two H2?8 9L™ri2lee tS6m different conditions, 
days more on iher voyage she wiB have ik ahJwiuKSi"76 J* we do not haveequalled the time mtidT ,by her moîf'teïn X shnnldM8- ^CTef?7"
liner, the Wdlhelmina, "which made the onr study of the points which a wlse^ehoice 

trom JaP®n ™ 44 days, of varieties involves. Some of these point!
The Wilhelmma had leaking boilers, but 1 shall now discuss very briefly, 
wlnirt has happened to the Folminja is . The first and most Important point of all 
not know-o. The general conjecture is ;® VVS: se1?,ot varieties which are adapted 
that she has probably -broken her shaft. 8?f«thtf-5ec^?nî.HCond,ltî0”8h 04 *>Jmate. soil,
-Her imssage from Japan is much are^ivTng^pX M
tiian the time made by sailing vessels, for the “best all-around varirty,;’ j “d ate 
not mentioning steamers. The sailing trying rather to find the best variety for 
ships usually make the passage from ? certain purpose. There are no coemtipolb 
Japan in less tiian 30 or 40 days, and ™„uarletif,8;.41,81 *8- varieties which do 
there is a case on record where the ehiri Ther»1.-»61 Jn m.a,nî 80lls aad climates.Sir WMam Wallace made the passage Snthîn
from Yokohama* to Victoria some 20 and the Bartlett pear: but every observing 
yeajs Ago, in a little over 12 days, which lrit «grower knows that even these varle- 
» good steamship time. The Elizabeth 22? ha^e distinct preferences for certain 
Nicholson, now ready for sea in the f0™ and climates. Fruit-growing is becotii- Royal Roads, made th= pa^ge frm! H?nre° and di^fled
Shan^m to Victoria, which is 700 mites peake Bay grows the ’Newtown” Pippin6™-) 
further than the -Folmuna’s voyage, in greater perfection than any other part of 
ii days, or 10 days less than, the time î?e country: the foot-hills of California 
occupied to date by the Dutch sugar SjeJ3 Bellflowers of rare color and qual- 
tramp. The Lahama made the passage iS.Vi nr,2^.o= reÇ,ion of Arkansas and Mla- 
a few mouths ago in 31 days.,

--------—to- -v-f -J- - leading varieties of all the dicitWSus fthlt*.
PILED AN ANSWER Even here In the State of Washington we

see the same tendency towards dlverstfl- 
catleh in the planting of varieties. Bald- 
wto Rhode Island Greening. Winesap, Spv,
Yellow Newtown are the standard varieties 
on one side of the Cascade mountains; Ben 
Davis, Gano, Rome Beauty, Wagener,
Jonathan on the other. Even In Whitman 
county there are localities which grow 
Jonathan to perfection and other localities 
«■«hich cannot produce a Jonathan fit for 
market. So I need simply repeat here the 
^ct wMch is already well known to all 
f yon, that some varieties are better adapt- 
d for certain places than for others. The 
n^t rational policy to pursue, then. Is to 

etndy carefully local conditions of climate.
«H. moisture, elevation, etc., and to plant 
n’v those varieties which find these condl- 

most congenial. The point is. not 
whif varieties, can I grow, but what varie
ties can I grow best. With the lightening 
competition and Increasing productions of 

future, it.win be found that the fruit- 
ing does not pay which is not based 

in this great basic principle of variety 
adaptation. Learn from the experiences 
of others what conditions are most favbr- 
ahle for the highest development of certain 
varieties: study your own orchard site 
'Mirprr'jy: then pick out the varieties which 
•''"l think will do best pn the place.
The second point which should Influencé the 

choice of varieties is the- purpose for which 
the fruit I* to be grtym. Ar« we grovUng 
frnit sipiplv for home use? Then here are 
certain ' varieties which are well adapted 
for that purpose.- In the home, orchard 
it Is more lmnortnnt to have a succession 
of varieties ripening th rough on f. th° venr. 
and to have fruit of high quality, .than to 
have varieties of great vigor, wonderful 
productiveness, and high color. We dould 
wen afford, for instance, to plant Spltzen- 
burg In the home orchard because of its fine 
quality when it might not be a profitable 
variety In the commercial orchard, because 
of Its «toy hearing. It might also be worth 
our while to grow the Flemish-pear for 
home.use, and-to spray for the scab which 
sometimes cracks it so badly, when if 
might not he wise fo unt ft trot for market 
because of'its susceptibility to the disease.
Again. I doubt if many of ns would grow 
Ben Davie for home use, hut most of ns 
might grow it for other people to eat. Of 
coarse, some varieties are equally valuable 
for home or commercial use. but the two 
Ideals -should be home in Mind when an
swering the question. “What varieties shall 
I plantT*

If fruit is td be grown for market, an
other very important point to consider is, 
what does the market want? What varie
ties will return me the most profit in the 
markets where my frnit is to be sold? That 
will depend a good deal on whether the 
market Is a local and .personal market, as 
when fruit Is sold directly by the producer 
to the retail merchant or consumer in a 
near-by city, or. a general market, «as when 
the fruit Is shipped in carload lots tp the 
great distributing centre of the East. A
commercial grower with » local market- * London, Feb. &—Suowstorms and fogs 
might find summer and fiait varieties most envelop practically the entire United

Kingdom. The iweajther is the most 
severe known in 20 vears. For a time 
this morning London was plunged ln 
darkness, traffic was Interrupted and 
navigation on the Thames and Mersey 
was very dangerous. The unprecedent
ed snowfall necesaitateld the suspension 
of outdoor work in many districts, and 
vehicular and tràin traffic was carried 
on with the greatest dlîBcnlty. In parts 
of Scotland and Wales communications 
were entirely blocked.

tiCanvassers For Subscriptions 
Secure Contributions From 

’ Business Men. .
iu7 w For Preventing Croupit’

on the Subject.
[XI curing fevers; colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 

sour stomach, irritation .when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick" or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

*4 I
Care Must Be Taken to Choose 

Varieties Suitable to 
Locality.

7 IfMNearly $2500 Promised and 
Halt the City Not Yet 

Visited.
Z?i iThey not only cure infantile disorders, 

but they prevent them and should be used 
•whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweef, little lozenges, free ' 
from all objections which are generally 

’ raised against children’s medicines.
They can be found at druggists or be 

sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon !j 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box. i
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., j| 
. BROCKVILLE, out. 1

The success which has attended the 
canvas for subscriptions in aid of the 
tourist association, clearly demonstrates 
the fact that the business men of Vic
toria are alive to the good -work which 
may te accomplished by that organiza
tion. With the generous support already 
promised and that which it is hoped to 
secure within the next’ few weeks, by an 
exteimou of the canvas, the association 
wall -be id. a position to prosecute its 
work m an effective way and there is no 
reason to doubt that its exertions will 
have the effect of making Victoria the 
greatest centre of attraction for tourists 
on this coast. The State of Maine, where 
the Tourist association idea originated, 
and has been actively followed up for
J. U years past, secured last year through 
noo™erit<ï?-rlsts.and sportsmen;$11,000,- 
000, Mid Victoria and Vancouver Island 
may hope for a proportionate expend! 
tore from the same sources if the mo-ve-

80 successfully inaugurated 
rm?pt-ahv? and aenve for -a -few years.

thm^LiSeUt^’men wl° have interested 
themselves in canvassing for subscrip
tions report the following to date:
Hon. James Dunsmatr ....
RUSnt^Sn? Navigation Co.K. P. Rltbet & Co........... .. ..
Bedon & Hartnagie ......
Dominion Hotel ”
Chailoner & Mitchell"i".”’;
Weller Br&oaS1.dn!y..EallWay ’
Victoria Transfer Co". *
Mount Baker Hotel . 
f. G. Prior & Co.
Bractman & Her Milling Co.
PUher & Leiser ................
Let» & Leiser ........................
T.,CrlaH,%ae!k.&.Dra7 ??; *

W. Faterson ..
Helsterman & Co....................
H. M. Qrahame .............. ”...

Henderson Bros \ ..............
Earspian, Wilson & Oo. L,.V./â 
u» Plercy

Richard Hall .........
0. W. Bowes ....... ,
W. Fraser & -Co.1 ......
Dr. T. J. Jones 
Hlxi H. Rom ....... .
B-W. Williams* Co. .
Charlee_Hayward ..............
Allan ft Co.. Pit Reform
B/stone Wall ft Co.........
M. W. Waitt ft Co. .....
L. Goodacre ........ .............
W. H. Langley ....... „
Pell & Co. .......
Hinton Electric Co.
Hicks & Loviek P. Co. .
James Hastle ....... ...
J. Barnsley & Co.'............
Fred Carne, Jr................. ..
M. * H. A. Pox...............
C, P. LeLlevre ........
Thomas Garvin ............ ,
H. Tonng ft Co...................
C. E. Red fern .......
Mrs. Olay .............................
S. Maeinre ......................
J. Wenger ......................".
Thomas ft Grant .............
B. Crowe-Baker................ .
N. Shakespeare .............
Barber Bros T....... -
Fletcher Bros. ........... .
G. B. Mnnro ft Co. .......
Findley Durham & Brodie 
Swlnerton ft Oddv-........
O. B.Ckrmond
B. C: Saddlery Co. .............
K. Metro (Maryland) ______
Danes & Rnckaber.............
B. Andernach 
Moore & Co. .
A. M. Jones . .
Fleming Bros.
G. K. Chnngra 
W. J. Anderson
Jv Sehl ............
J. C. Davis ...
G. Monson & Oo...........
Skene Lowe ................
J. W. Baker ....... .
F. W. Nolte ft Co. ...”
J. Savannah ...............
f• Bray ....*...............
J. Slnggett ft Sons........ .
G. A. Richardson & Co.
A. D. Bancroft ...............
John Cochrane............
W. G. Dickinson ......
Davies Bros. .........
. C- B. Bagshawe ......
J. P. Bnrgess...................
W. A. Jameson ..
Angus "Campbell ..
F. Proctor .............
James Maynard ...............
Thomas F. Fntcher.............
B. A. Wallace ......... /.
Jos. Sommers ......................

Total ..............................
The collectors will make final returns at 

a meeting to be held next Thuraday after
noon, when arrangements will be made for 
holding a general meeting for the election 
of permanent officers and other important, 
business.
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DE WET STILL FREE. hem been elaborating for morntlh» pant, 
•ailed by tire escape of Dewet, but 
«woesaful in the greatest single cap- 
tome of Boers since Lord Kitchener ar
rived in South Africa. Altogether 23 
eoSpanas were employed in am immense 
irregnlag pagailelogram formed by the 
Hues of block houses and the railroads 
between Wolvehoi, Frankfort, Lindley 
and Kroonetadt. It is estimated that 
Dewet’s force amounted, roughly sneak
ing, to 2,000 men.
.Lord Kitchener personally superin- • 
teuded the final, preparations for the 
expedition and the grec-t move was made 
m a frontier of 40 miles, the advance 
extending 60 miles, with the object 'of 
driving the Roe ns against the railroad 
Sne -where armored trains were patrolling 
amd were repeatedly in action, shelling 
^che Boers -bo prevent their crossing the 
railroad. Dewet succeeded in slipping 
through the lines to the southward. The 
whereabouts of Mr. Steyn is unknown, 
though one report says he is with De
wet.

TELEGRAPHIC -BRIEFS. - • t
In the House of Commons yesterday 

the War secretary, Mr. Brodriek,
'filmed the report that the 
b®d -decided to withdraw the British 
tTOops at Wei-Hai-Wei amd jmoceed no 
further with building fortifications at 
that point.

Many attempts were ‘made to -break *rlle. Allan Uner Grectan-, from Liver- 
through tire line on -the night of Febru- b001’ “ ««*ore on the rooks near York

j&M-rW'VSSrs T.,iz ”h°’,dnr-
the mornmg near Heilbron P Missionary society’s ouiid^

“I did Srt get exacL ttetaik of the " SSnS f Gamton, W3 been
0OnTtirro ^ Kit- ,^^ariVl^daimtiai1 mab"

It Kew Jersey, on Snn-
PTisoirers, as well as aberat 700tired hot- d®’-Jild^?e f®ttaa“ at $8,000.000. 
Mmamycattte. Onr cnpnalt^^e Tjfet «

Lord Kitchener’s great plan, which be liail heT!y o^sS^’ G“"’ also

mwasBreaks Through the Gordon Bat H3s 
/ Losses Are Heavy.

ruins

a
move-
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Owners of the Pinmore Say iShe Was 
rset Abandoned and Salvage Claim 

Is Extortionate. y
cou- 

goveiinment
•I. W. Clink, owner of the British bark 

i.inuKM-e has filed an answer in the 
I mted States Federal court ait Seflt- 
tle to tire libel of the Puget 
bound Tugboat company, in which he 
cLanre that tile vessel was never aban
doned at any time, and that the demand 
of the libelant for salvage * in the 
onioimt of $75,000 is “extortionate and 
oppressive," and should be so considered 
by the court in making its decision. The 
respondent places the value of the Pin- 
more at $60,000, and states that "the 
■ ®s salvage by the libelant
15 $15,000 an excess of her value.

H is admitted that tire libelant is en
titled to reasonable remuneration for 
towing tire bark to port The demand 
tor $75,000 salvage is termed “wholly 
< 1 j 'proportionate to the valuè of the ser
vices rendered.” By reason of the 
libelant demanding, ao large an amount. 
s;ud to "be $15,000 in excess of the value 
ot tile bark, the respondent claims that 
be has been forced to put -up enormous 
Ponds m order to obtain possession of 
her, and has otherwise been pnt to great 
cost and expense.

The court is asked to award as sal
vage only a reasonable and just amount, 
taking into consideration the fextor- 

Ponate .»,nd oppressive conduct of the 
libelant in making its demand for sal- 
vage herein.” -

Bhe Pinmore is a steel vessel, -rigged 
as a four-mas bed bark, witiî «a gross 
register of 2,341 tons. She is 310.1 
feet Long, 43.7 feet beam, 24.7 feet deep, 
and carries a crew of 30 men.
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convenient proximity. Little 
regard is had for these mins by modern 
visitors to these parts, and vandalism 
bas «.most razed them. These and 
other similar ruins, we are told, are 
being destroyed by American whalers, 
who find them "convenient places in 
which to boil their blubber.

The tombstones which have been 
found furnish the most valuable infor
mation. One stone bears, besides a 
cross, the following inscription: “ HER* 
HVILTB: HTtO. KOLGRUMS: S.” 
The Cross indicates that the person 
buried was a Christian, and the inscrip
tion means: “Here rests Harold, 
Kolgrim.”

Another stone has -been broken in 
twain. -Its size now is 1 yard 15 
inches by 14 inches. It is fiat, thin, 
and in red sandstone. The inscription 
is .in Runic characters, and reads thus: 
“ViJG(DI6: M. D. H5TLTR: HER- 
GlLBDfB: GUD: -SAL: HB(N)NA R,” 
which means, “Vigdis, M.’s daughter, 
rests here; may God gladden her sou).”

Evidences exist that the Christian 
church was established as far north as 
Baffin’s Island. There was also a. 
church about four miles from the pres
ent Danish village of Uppemavik, the 
rnine of which- still remain. This place 
is specially interesting on account of a 
“settlement” stone or monument found 
there which gives the date of the found
ing of the settlement. This stone is of 
a dark _green .color, and bears an in
scription ip Runic characters which, 
states that “Bfling, son of Sigvat, 
Bjaroe, son of Thordor, and 'Bndride, 
son of Odd, erected this stone on Satur
day, April 25, 1135, and cultivated this 
district.” In view of these facts, it 
would seem absurd to try to maintain 
the old saying that Columbus discovered 
America, and that Cabot and Jacques 
Çartièr were the first Europeans to set 
eyée on Canada.

"Canadian historians, or. rather, anti
quarians, have a wide field -before them, 
and, it is hoped that further search will 
fee made for relics in those parts of 
Canada in which the Norsemen aTe be- 
dieved to have settled.

Mr. Ohlen concluded an interview 
with a -Witness reporter on this subject 
by stating that nothing short of histori
cal truth •should be given the public 
and placed before the children of Can
ada in their school books. Tjfey should 
know that Columbus did not discover 
America, bnt that this continent was 
discovered, inhabited and settled f>y a 
çnltnred and Christian people eeutnriea 
before Cohimbns was horn, to which 
fact" the authorities and proofs above 
Cited., among others, bear witness. It 
is high time, he thinks, that Canadians 
discarded the old version of the"

Coiwmbns ” story from their histories, 
and pat that great man in his proper 
place.
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-Vessels Arrive to Load Lumber-LaM:
Salmon Ship Ready.

The bark Altavela went to sea on 
Sunday from Hastings mills, laden with 
lumber for Ostend, Belgium. The bark 
Rose, from Shanghai in ballast, to load 
lumber at Hastings, passed up on Sun- 
'JfJ’ and th« William Hence also passed 
up on Sunday, bound to -Hastings, to 
load lumber. The bark James Johnson 
was towed from Vancouver to Chemain- 
us to load, and the Andromeda went to 
Vancouver from the Royal Roads yeeter- 
day, to load. The Kelverdale is still 
awatiing eharter in the Royal Roads, 
lue -bark Bankbnrn, the last of the 
salmon fleet, completed loading and will 
arrive here today with 60,500 cases of 
salmon on -board, consigned by W A > 
Ward for Liverpool. The Bankbnrn 
wnl be the last of the fleet. The Glen- 
afton, which came from Port Angeles 
with a charter to load salmon on the 
eraser, has been despatched to the 
Sound to 16ad a wheat cargo for -he 
united Kingdom.

1 00 CHEMIST.1 50 98 Government St. Near Tates.
$2,403 00

There are a Greatcalled Yiki
' — —,.    ......,,

Hebrides Norway, -Sweden, Denmark, 
the -British Isles and the north of 
France. For centuries a brisk trade 
was carried on between those countries 
and the new settlements In Vinland and 
Greenland.

Numerous receipts from tire t’eaarry 
Of,the Papal See show that the dioceses 
ofi Iceland, Greenland and Vinland paid 
their ‘Peter’s pence’1-■resailr.’v, riot In 

, but with prodacts, wli’ch were

o
STORMg IN BRUTON.

Weather Most Severe Known for Many 
Years.

Mkny tilings that astontih those nnac- 
qnainted with onr stock of up-to-date Gro
ceries. The first are:

QUALITY beyond

mm

compare,
QUANTITY more than abundant

PRICE the keenest
their ‘Peter’s
eiigieficj'. _ WÊÊtÊffÊKH
sold in -Drontheim," London and Ham
burg, and were thus eonvir-îd Into 
money, which duly reached the eapal 
treasury. It Is alsp a xve’l -known fact 
that several bishops and pries"* „f the 
dioceses in the Western Hemispbere 
paid personal visits to the Papal See, 
and the popes were consequently well 
informed concerning the progress being 
made hi the over-sea settlements.

"As a further proof of the early settle
ment of North America by European

profitable. He could grow varieties which 
are poor shippers If they possess the other 
good points necessary for his trade. A com
mercial grower, for the general market, on 
the other hand, must needs confine himself 
to the best shippers.

Then again, different markets demand 
different varieties. Some varieties acquire 
a reputation ln certain markets and com
mand high prices ln them for that reason. 
Study your markets. Talk with the com
mission men. Find out what kind of frnit 
will tempt the largest number of people. 
In short, choose varieties 
demands of your markets.

These are bnt a few of the more Import
ant points which the prospective planter 
should consider. Others will occur to every 
fruit-grower of experience. The subject Is 
complex In, Its bearings and far-reaching 
in Its results. The best that can be said 
ln the way of general advice is this: Choose 
varieties -which will find congenial condi
tions In your orchard and which are adapt
ed for the purpose for which they are
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new JAMS, Mb. pall ......
kapp a STBEBT’S OHICKBN 

male, tin

30c.
\ .126c.

50c.
TA-

I< 15c.

DIX! H. R0S5 & CO., I
CASH GROCERS

"As a further proof of the early settle
ment of North America by European 
peoples, it may be stated that there are 
'at least sixteen maps extant showing 
parts of the Western Hemisphere, as 
known before the time of Columbus. 
Professor A. E. NordensktoM.'wh ■> died 
last sommer in Stockholm, republished 
this series of maps, i copy of wh'ch Is" 
in the Chatesn de Ramezayj and is the 
property of the Montreal Numismatic 
and Antiquarian Society.

Besides the “sagas” mans and boils 
■ referred to, there are. last but not least, 
the ruing of the habitations, c'pnebee 
and monuments of these-early settlers. 
Such ruin* are numerous on both trie 
east and west coasts of Greenland, and 
they have been found as far north as 
Baffin’s Bey. Similat rn!os would. r.n- 
•donbtèdty. be found on the Labrador. 
Newfoundland and 1 Canadian «i.-uts If 
search were made.

A certain school of Unite 1 Pistes 
historians claim that the Vinland 
known to these anciept settlers Included 
some of the New England They
even peint ont places <-t W.tlertowii,

which answer the
i

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

R. F. Stoddart Arrested Yesterday on a
Warrant from-^Vancouver.

R. F. Stoddart was arrested here early 
yesterday morning>y-Sergt. Walker on 
a warrant issued at Vancouver, charging 
him with uttering a forged check in the 
Terminal City. The check was made 
ont against Molsons Bank, Victoria, 
signed S. A. Stoddart, and made pay
able to K. F. Stoddart. It was for $20.
S. A. Stoddart ie the Yates street 
jeweler, and is.fâther of the yonng man 
now in the IoekiSp. The police had been 
looking for the alleged forger for several 
days and were not aware that he was 
in town until asked by his father to 
keep a lookout around his story, as he 
feared his son. Detective Parks, 
Vancouver force, arrived by last even
ing’s steamer to take Stoddart back to 
the Terminal City: The yodug man has 
been In trouble a number of'times.

MARINE MISHAPS.

Nome City Rescues Schooner’s 
Utopia’s Rough Time.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10.—(Special.)—
Hie steamer Nome City, which arrived 
here this morning firom 'San "Francisco 
'"(night six men, comprising the crew of 
the schooner Laura Pike, which they 
picked np about 20 miles southwest of 
Eureka -last Friday afternoon. The 
lookout on the Nome saw a signal of dis
tress, and the Nome bore down on the 
schooner Laura Pike, in a waterlogged
condition. The steamer transferred the Snokano BVb O—PWp,7 ,™r8n^Ngo£e f! ufcÜhlyrolisble^Us here
l’>‘g!n to teaTshStiT'aftStiea^X! WïifcakOT Wright, the London pro- 
i'randsco ™oter- bas come out on top again, and

is. i.^sr^0isr»KiE; 5&î

Crew—

For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 
Winners of the World’s Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.
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Extraordinary Report From Spokane 
That Whitaker Wright la Again 

on Top."
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irai Pafliser 
» Find Treasure

hent That He Made An 
Offer to the Local 

Gold Hunters.

1 of Fortune Tellers— 
mises of Riches Told 

at Meeting, \

meeting of the shareholders of 
ffic Exploration & Development 
r—which has sent the treasure- 
expedition to Cocos island—held 
it at the Board of Trade rooms, 
ones, chairman of the directors 
id regarding the treasure and 
an offer which had been made 
"-Admiral Palliser, formerly in 

on this station, to send a man 
ude the expedition to the hiding / 
the treasure, in return for a 

f the buried millions for himself 
wentieth for the man sent as

. «Tones told this• „ v story,, ft went
«etter had been received from 

olding one of the highest posi- 
Migiaud, who had been with one 
arships which went to the Co- 

ld;, Th,e sailors dug until they 
the p,anks and slabs / 

the treasure, and then half a 
ynamite was taken ashofd and 
ie face of the rock blown out 
dreds of tons of rock were 
-wn to cover up the hiding place 
■ensure.
was this done?” 
id he explained

asked Mr. 
„ , , the object of
croon of dynamite as follows- 
sh!ps are not supposed to-go to 
d. aiffi there would have been
ind the government known that 
I, and, moreover, as a British 
- turned pirate and .buried the 
there, if a warship had taken 

-sure from the island, it is easy 
ue what might have happened, 
irs had it no doubt in mind to 
ae treasure when they found it, 
oon as their time expired with 
ish , government they would go 
secure t this. This, said the 
w»s shown by the letter sent 
a farm of lawyers in London, 
“gb.'Mr. Gulletly to the Com- 
which the writer said he had 
treasure.

e-

as one bf tl^e reasons advanced 
treasure was. sure to Üe bromdit 

. Blakeley., but. there .were 
i which the spiritualiet and the 
der and fortune-teller had their 
A number of tales in which the 
Srlers had told of the sure find- 
je treasure were given^ .qpi of 
is as follows: One Bl&ckwonxL 
*_of the Blakeley’s crew, had 
Mrs. louug, of Nanaimo^ an 
fortune-teller, and she had gone 
mee, and in that trance gone to 
ana. While in the tràpce she 
the sailor to the entrance ,to a 
y an involved route, in which 
s, high trees with tufted tops, 
their part. In this cavern-—in 

hers had been before—Mr! 
>d was to strike on the wall and 
f stone would fall out, revealing 
es cache. There would be five 
t treasure, one of which would 
a glittering crown, with one 
top as large as a pigeon’s egg. 

[y, said Mr. Jones, was also told 
tugmeer of the expedition, «Mr. 
T a fortune-teller .of Spokane. 
*5 fortune-telIers who
ifl that the treasure would be 
tne second day were also given, 

was a large crowd at the meet- 
chamber of the Board of Trade 
^ cr2wifod. When the meeting 
edV.u- H. Jones read a lengthy 
which he detailed at length the 

i of the treasure-seeking com- 
startmg of the expedition, and 
of the harvest.

V of the sale of the 
e opposition of

He recited 
i company’s

lesnHSOld on behalf ^Messn. 
nd Hackett; the matter of the 
ffer of the gentleman in Buda 
?" proffered a key to-the treas- 
mg place for $10,000, and the 
* of the directors because 
ayward thought fit to give this - 
the public press: He read a let- 
>n by the Mayor in reply to an 
er from the chairman of the 

in which the 'Mayor pointed" 
>rrors of geography and other 
which showed the offer to be e 

one.
isurer, H. E. Brown, presented ' 
ring report:
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ASSETTS. /
Blakeley ...................
t equipment including- 

* 150 00 
200 00 
120 00 
75 00 

. 100 00

. 290 00
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„ , SL115 00
covered $ 113 43 1.001 67 

•ovislonq for 4 months 690 00 
remiqm of unexplred ^
paldt(f^r eêâôid," at" $40

Bank of B. N." A,"';;

3,500 00

$60

139 40 
570 00 
260 00 
478 07 

3,360 96
$10.000 00

!!sdenetxeI^dteSI!"WlnK statement 

* INCOME.
S’ sS.ares at 8,840 00
=kk: irsh^.t’Lo0": 2'00000
er ....................... 640 00

50

$11,480 50
EXPENDITURE. 
Ilakeley .. .........$ 3,500 00

........$ 360 60
.... 8100

:::: g|
- moo
• “ oo:
. 129 00

! II
500 00 $2,322 18

4Sgg-
..................... Ml

260 00 
070 00

‘art
sr

N. A. balance ...
ldintr .......... '
nusohl at $40

$11.480 60
bggett, auditor, reported hav- 
I the company’s books and 
correct.

I of directors wore re-elected. 
Ion was elected treasurer and 
ban, secretary, who will here- 
lid a salary, the amount of 
be decided by the board. A. 
P re-appointed auditor.
L Jones delivered an address 
Island,” and Miss Cameron 
r composed of extracts from 

and transcripts of press ar- 
I history of the treasure and- 
toy to seek it. 
rse of his remarks Mr. Jones 
r-Admiral Palliser’s offer
Ir incidents given above.
Close of the meeting a series 
its were held with gold and 

machines.
<h

Dance.—The Esqnimait 
>odmen of the World Will 

on Thursday evening
nie hall, Esquimau.
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